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F ,0 R E W  0 RD 
Al'ound YOUR to\vn, do houses line the roads and 
al'e "subdivisions. being opened up just outside the col'porate 
limits? 
When thel'e is a fil'e just outside Ol' acl'oss the 
stl'eet from the c!ty limits, do folks phone to ask the fil'e de­
pal'tment to c()me out and help? Are youl' insul'ance l'ates higher 
because you send the fil'e truck out on such calls? 
Is there any al'ea adjacent to youl' town where sani­
tal'y conditions are bad because of eithel' lack of sewel's or la.ck of v 
ol'del'ly gal'bage pickup? Do you l'ender these services to such 
outside al'eas ? 
If your answel' to these and all similar questions is 
"NO'! and always will be,' yo.u may wish to send thili!l booklet to 
your secpnd .cousin in Oskaloosa. Otherwiae look it over. It 
may be ll,elpful. 

' 
' '  , _ _  
I N T RO D U C T I O N  
Mushrooming suburban growth, inelastic corporate 
limits and an exodus of municipal dwellers to the fringe area 
has accentuated a problem which is looming over the heads of . 
practically every municipal official in this state -- where should 
municipal services end? Following the passage of legislation 
allowing municipalities to count an:nex·Eid. population for purposes 
of determining· portions of state.-shared taxes, some forty-eight 
cities sought and received autho'rity to enlarge their corporate 
limits. To a certain extent, the fringe conditions in suc!ycities 
are somewhat bettered, but in the remaining two hundred in­
corporated municipalities, and to a considerable degree in these 
forty-eight, officials are continually receiving clemands to ex­
tentl municipal facilities and services beyontl the corporate limits. 
The seriousness of the task facing municipal offi­
cials was pointed up in the reporting of the 1950 Census. While 
the total population of the major metropolitan areas of this state 
amounts to 970, 949, some 144, 832 of these inhabitants reside 
outside the political boundaries of these four cities. Over half 
of this number, 84, 580, live on the periphery of the City of 
Nashville. 
Moreover, the fringe problem is equ;;tlly serious in 
the smaller communities. It is rarely possible, even in a small 
towri, to actually see the city limits and thus to distinguish the 
municipal from the suburban. Though an indistinguishable, im­
aginary line cuts the urban area into artificial political units, 
the community is nevertheless a continuous urban area inhab­
ited by people whose interests are affected by the problems of 
the entire area. 
One of the major reasons for the existence of such 
conditions is the antiquity of Tennessee annexation laws. Cor­
porate limits, once defined, are almost impossible to alter ex­
cept through legislative action. Cities which experience appre­
ciable fringe growth frequently discover that they are unable to 
take action toward consolidating the area. Inside the boundary, 
. 
; : ' 
the inhabitante. plfovid¢ tli�rii.sdye's, tnraugh taxe's ·and service 
charges, with municipal-type services such as fire and police 
protection, street lights, paved streets, curbs, gutters and side­
walks, as well as water, sewer and garbage collection service. 
Outside, the residents are usually without aµy formal organiza­
tion to which they may turn for even the essential sanitary serv­
ices. Consequently, to secure these basic services, demands 
are made on the adjacen.t municipality. 
A second .reason for the existence of such conditions 
lies in t.he Past willingnes11 of municipal officials to provide to 
outsiders, ¢{ther free or at a nominal cost; the s.ervices which 
h.ave been niade pqsst1:>1¢ thr�ugh the levy qf.a;taxon property 
{µside .the city.' gl-'�:otip�lly e;Very $u,rvey w.a,d� in the past de G­ade nas disclosed that afu,ong the v·ariOus rn��i�ipal-type serv­
ices suburban dwellers are .primarily interested in securing a 
safe water supply, adequate sewage disposal facilities and fire 
protection. Once these facilities are available in the fringe 
area, the municipality has very little in the way of tangible ad­
vantages to offer as an inducement to annexation . 
. 1 
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Because of the seriousness of this matter, and the 
frequency with which municipal officials are called upon to meet 
this eve.r-growing problem, this study has been undertaken to aid 
in the extablishment of sound municipal policy in regard to this 
question. Accordingly, .the first section of this report discusses 
the practices of Tennessee cities in extending four of the basic 
se.rvices -- water, sewer, :(ire protection and garbage collec­
tion - - to the fr!nge dwellers. Data are presented in the appen­
dix describing the practice of each reporting municipality re­
garding extraterritorial services and charges made therefor. 
Other portions of the study des.cribe the legal authority for ren­




CURRENT PRACrICES REGARDING WATER SERVICE 
The way in which new inhal;>itants, tndu.stries and 
businesses move ·to the community which justly boasts a safe, 
adequate water supply leaves little doubt that the American people 
have come to regard water as one of .the basic essentials to mod­
el,'n living, The availabil;ty of watel.' has no.t only been chief 
among the undedyin,a- .re"'S,1;1�s fol.' th¢ e$tabUshment of commu­
nities, but :for the g;fowt,h o:f these communtt�es into large met­
ropolitan, industH# c:::enters. 
In conVeJ.'S!l, the way in which citizens and businesses 
move out of the city' into uncontrolled, fringe areas has an ad­
verse effect of not only paralyzing municipal growth but also 
overtaxing municipal facUitiea. In o.rder to prevent fringe in­
corporations or the formation of special districts, the munici­
pality is oftentimes forced t.o extend its water system to sei:ve 
the suburban area. 
OUTSIDE SER VICE 
lt is the custom .of Tennessee cities to provide water,/ 
service outside thei.r co.i:porate boundaries. In a numbei: of the 
smallei: communitie.$ this procedure was adopted as a financial 
necessity; in the case 0£ the larger cities, such action oftentimes 
stemmed from a desir.e to suppress the creation .of utility dis­
tricts and small co.rporations. The spirit of neighborliness and 
a willingness to serve as an attempt to create good will ai:e 
other reasons given, liowever, regardless of the underlying 
m,0tives, a situation . now exi$ts whereby water systems, built 
to a large extent from tax revenues, are of equal benefit to mu­
nicipal and suburban dwellers. 
Cities Providing Outside Water Service 
Total municipal water systems (approx. ) 160 
Number repo .rting 98 
Number providing outside service 89 
INSTALLING SYSTEM 
Any program of providing utility services o�t.liide 
the corporate limits presents the question of who shall bear the 
expense of constructing the facilities. The policies relating to 
this problem .show wide variations in different cities, ranging 
from no municipal participation to full partl,cipation. 
One group of cities follow the practice of placing a 
master meter at the clty limits, leaving to the suburban resi­
dents the .responsibility fot building adequate facilities and as­
suming all mai.ntenance obligations. John.son City, currently 
serving appr.oximately ?., 000 suburban customers, has success­
fully followed .this p.ractice since adoption of t.he pres.en.t char­
ter in 1939, 
A similar but far more liberal policy is followed by 
those citie$ which a.i;ii;iume ownership a.nd maintem1.nc;e obliga­
tions of facilities built by· outside residen.ts. Under this ar­
rangement, new subdivisions. or individuals can avail them­
selves of water service by simply building a line to the nearest 
m.ain. TheJ;'eafter the municipality fuJ;'nishes the water and 
keeps the line in good repair. By following this policy, Mt. 
Pleasant has escaped the necessity for constructing costly fa­
cilities outs�de the corporate boundaries. 
Other municipalities place the construction and 
maintenance duties on the fringe dweller, but agl'ee to pl!r­
chase, at depreciated value, wheneveJ;' the area is brought with­
in the coJ;'porate limits. Under such an arrangement., Paris has 
made water available to both l'esidents and industry while at the 
same time offering an incentive to annexation. 
Finally, there are cities which bear all the costs of 
running water ma.ins throughout the suburban areas. This prac -
tice is primarUy prevalent in communities where the water sys­
tem. ls under the direction of a utilities board and operated on a 
self-supporting basis. 
RATES TO OUTSIDE CUSTOMERS 
Perhaps municipal practices show wider variations, 
however, on the matter of making surcharges for outside serv-
ice. Being in the utility class service, all water users -- both 
municipal and suburban -- pay periodic charges. Surcharges 
to outside customers, range from a low of Z5f per month to 
twice the municipal rate. 
Rates for Outside Water Service 
Double city rate z 
50% Higher 18 
40% Higher z 
33% Higher 6 
Z5"/o Higher 4 
ZO"/o Higher z 
10% Higher l 
5% Higher l 
Minimum bill higher 4 
Surcharge less than $1. 00 13 
$1. 00 Surcharge 4 
Rates not available 3 
Same as municipal rate Z9 
Number providing outside service 89 
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EXTRA-TERRITORIAL FIRE SERVICE 
Fire service in fringe areas adjacent to incorpo­
rated municipalities constitutes an integral part of fuctions of 
fire departments in practically every community of this state. 
There is overwhelming evidence that ·municipal officials in Ten­
nessee regard the provisions of this service a necessity since 
there is usually no other agency either equipped or empowered 
to render needed protection. A questionnaire was sent to cities 
requesting data on this point and the replies have been tabulated 
according to size of the community. Only one-fourth of.those 
reporting indicated that municipal policy did not permit the l"quip­
ment to go outside. 
Cities Providing Fire Service Outside City Limits 
Population Number Outside 
Class Responding Service 
Under 1,000 21 12 
1, 000 to 3, 000 52 34 
3, 000 to 5, 000 18 15 
5, 000 to 10, 000 20 15 
10, 000 to 35, 000 11 10 
35, 000 to 400, 000 3 2 
Totals 125 88 
AREA PROTECTED 
It is significant, too, that the number of pieces of 
equipment owned by the several municipalities and the decision 
whether to render outside service and/or the distances which 
the truck will travel to supply fire protection shows little cor­
relation. Some of the towns with only one piece of equipment 
render service as far as fifteen miles from the corporate limit.a. 
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In those communities where restrictions are in force, allowable 
distances vary from one hundred yards to ten miles. 
Limit on Calls Answered 
100 Yards 1 
1/2 Mile 1 
1 II , 10 
1-1/2 Miles 3 
2 II 6 
3 II 6 
4 II 2 
5 II 6 
6 II 1 
8 II 1 
10 II 4 
To outside water 
users only 1 
No limit* 46 
*
over ten miles tabulated as no limit 
SUBURBAN SER VICE POLICIES 
In discussing extraterritoral fire service, more­
over, mention should be made of the varying policies concern­
ing extension of service. Traditionally, fire service has been 
regarded as a governmental £,unction and is supported by a tax 
levy rather than the imposition of a charge. Perhaps for this 
reason, municipalities more uniformly make a charge to non­
taxpayers for fire protection than for any other municipal serv­
ice. 
Aside from the charge, some municipalities set up 
rather stringent conditions which must be met prior to extending 
service. Eighteen cities require assurance that certain charges 
will be paid in the event service calls are made. One of the 
most common techniques for formalizing such assurance is 
through an insurance policy. Persons desiring municipal pro­
tection buy fire insurance which treat fire service charges as a 
fire loss and thereby cover any charges imposed by the munici­
pality. 
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,;Qer,t11,in ·ffiU1',ii;ip11,VH.e.s ,pel'mit; •.•. 
· .. , fl'l.nge . . ,dVle.ner,s, to .. $µb,s.,cribe: fo.r 
.,£J.ri:i,iier.v�ce• , 'l'l;11;1 methQd11,o,fp11-.y­
' U1p:'lent unde» t!":ls,arrange.ment,v;ij._ry. 
, � ._ Jn Knoxville,, ,s.ups.c1:1;i be:r.s, .pay . ai,J. 
�;;;:::::;::;;;:;:;;r,�cr-:-�=ml ., annuat.£eei'Whic1l, :entitl11s , ,them .• t9 
l•:; '" " " '  .,.:se·rv,iceJ.i:P.!tli.e, event.;o:Lcon!lagi;11,-
tions. In Pulaski, bond is poeted 
guaranteeing payment 0£ charges, 
- t.v·, ·, · ·. ''"·''· ;,.(.< rwhUe.·Glit),ton·,11,n<;l iGe.l'man�.own re­
quire subscribers to deposit sums 
equal to. the charges in advance as 
a conditic;m precedent to service. 
\ 
WHO PAYS 
Murucipalities 0£ this state, however, were found to bear the en-, 
tire cost 0£ outside fire service in at least 2.4 per cent of the cases, 
Moreover, the various types 0£ rates in effect would suggest that 
in only a few cases do the suburbarutes pay all the costs involved. 
It is suspected that there is an­
other element of cost involved 
in outside £ire service which is 
no.t usually taken into considera­
tion when setting charges� -that 
0£in11urance rates. Fire insur­
ance rates are determined by a 
number 0£ considerations, chie 
of which is the adequacy of fire­
fighting facilities. If city equip­
ment is only sufficient to serve 
the municipal popul tion, such 
equipment must be vailable at 




THER&i NOTHIN & 
we e1uo1 Do··· .. · 
FIRl!TAUCK1S ON I' 
RUl\I SOM&WHSAll 
OUT OP l"OW H ! 
• 
In cities with only one piece of equipment, the :municipality is 
left totally unguarded when outside runs are made. Fire under� 
writers have every right to increase the rate base when equip­
ment is diffused in such a manner. Insurance rates ona $5, poo 
frame house in a city with an eighth•clas$ fite rating amounts to 
$1. 00 more per year than the same house in a city with a s�v­
enth-clas s rating. Citizens have a legitimate gripe in instances 
where outside fire protection is the cause 0£ higher rates. ' 
Financial Arrangements for Outside :FiTe Service 
Annual Charge 2 
Graduated Charge 
:Based on time consumed 
and/or distance traveled 7 
Salary of firemen and/or 
. .equipment costs 7 
Flat Charge 
$10 to $24 2 
25 to 49 17 
50 to 74 12 
75 to 99 2 
100 to 199 11 
200 to 299 2 
300 to 350 2 
Not Available 3 
No Charge 2.1 
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I 
r S:E)WERAQE IN TI-IE; SUBURBAN AR:E)A 
Ever present among the municipal-type services d� 
sired by suburban residents is sewerage. Together with water 
and fire protection, adequate facilities for the removal of wastes 
probably completes the top three most wanted services. 
OUTSIDE SERVICE 
Tennessee cities have been far more reluctant to 
extend sewers than any of the otp.er utilities. Soil conditions and 
topography throughout the state are usually $1),Ch that construc­
tion costs, even for a minimum municipal system, are practi­
cally prohibitive. The growing need for disp<ilS!/-1 plants capable 
of treating all sewage which en�ers th!! system has also stood as 
a barrier against going beyond the .corporate limits, incurring 
additional investment, and p�cking up a,dditional load to. treat. 
This is not to infer, however, that there is uniform­
ity of opinion among the cities pondering this question. The sew­
erage system and disposal plant completed for Mt. Pleasant in 
1951, altho1J,gh designed to serve double the pre.sent population, 
is confined to the city boundaries. Suburban residents must pe­
tition for annexation in order to get this service. On the other 
hand, at least two systems now under construction are designed 
and will be installed to serve fringe as well as municipal dwell­
ers. 
CI-IAROES 
Sewerage Service to Outside Areas 
Number 0£ municipalities reporting 82 
Number providing outside service 18 
Number charging for service 10 
In most cases, charges are made for sewerage. 
Where municipal residents pay a monthly or quarterly service 
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cha:rge, the rates to out11ide users are slightly higher. Colum­
bia and Knoxville which do not make a charge .inside the city, 
have a flat rate of $1 per month to out!ilide users, In other com­
munities rates a,re based on water consumptlon, ranging up to. 
50 per cent of the water bill, 
GARBAGE COLLECTION 
Only rarely do Tennessee cities. :venture beyond 
their corporate boundaries to provide garbage col�ection serv­
ice. In the larger cities where the fringe i.s well defined as !ln 
urban area, this ser1,(ice is usually made availabl.l;l by p.rivate 
organizations on a contractual basis. In only two instances, 
however, were municipalities found to be in this bus.iness. In 
each .case,, the charge imposed was the same as that paid by 
municipal subscribers. 
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SOME LEGAL ASPECTS OF OUTSIDE SERVICE 
Traditionally, municipal electric systems have been 
constructed to serve not only the city proper but also the sur­
rounding areas. The provision of such service merely involves 
the construction of conduits which transmit energy and do.es not 
necessarily involve municipal activity. No one argues against 
the validity of this practice for electricity is one of the basic 
resources upon which the economy of our country depends, 
In recent years other utilities, particularly '."l'ater 
and sewerage, have been given similar legal status. T�e Ten-· 
nessee General Assembly has granted to municipalities the au­
thority to build sewers, water systems and other facilities in 
the peripheral areas. Authorization exists permitting cities to 
extend certain facilities across state boundaries. In addition 
to this permissive state legislation, contained in Chapter 183, 
Public Acts of 1945 and Chapter 23, Public Acts of 1949, a num­
ber of municipal charters also contain provisions regarding out. 
side service. 
For the most part, however, all authority for exten­
sion of service outside corporate limits pertains to services 
which can be supplied by means of a pipe or other conduits. On 
the other hand, .there is considerable doubt as to the authority 
of a municipality to traverse corporate boundaries to engage in 
activities that involve purely governmental functions as opposed 
to proprietary functions of government. The courts of this state 
have not been placed in the position of having to rule on this mat­
ter. Since the question does not pertain directly to the opera­
tion of state government, nor involve any state departments, the 
Attorney General's office is not in a position to render an opin­
iono 
What of outside fire service, for instance? It can­
not be termed illegal since no existing statute has been violated. 
Rather, it must be termed, "extra-legal, 11 implying that such 
activity is beoynd the scope of municipal authority. Would ac­
cidents incurred under such conditions place liability on the city? 
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On its officials? Do the employees continue to enjoy the immu­
nity granted to agents engaged in a governmental capacity? Can 
a city fireman performing duties outside the corporate limits de­
molish a building to prevent the spread of fire? 
Related questions raised by the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters, together with their recommendations regard­
ing distance of effective extraterritorial service are set forth in 
their Bulletin 1152 reproduced in the Appendix. 
MEETING THE PROBLEM 
Recent reportings of nation-wide data 0n provision 
of··services beyond the corporate limits reveals that not only Ten­
ne$see municipalities, but those in other states are faced with 
demands for s ervices from fringe area residents. Over the past 
two decades, this,pl;'actice has become wide11pread over the naQ 
ti on. 
· 
Lnexation offers one solution to this problem. 
Where annexation is impossible, a number of Tennessee cities 
choose to render service as an alternate solution. There are, 
however, at least two considerations which ahould be discussed 
by municipal o#iQials befote a'clefinite p<illicy is adopted. On the 
one hand, provision of such service free or at the municipal rate 
has the effect of not only aiding the development of a fringe area, 
bu_t encouraging new residents to locate outside. Thereafter, an� 
nexation of such areas becomes practically impossible. 
On the other hand, serious and unalterable develop­
ments can take place if a policy of providing no services in the 
peripheral area is adopted. Such a decision oftentimes makes 
necessary the creation 6£ special districts and fringe corpora­
tions which have the effect of inhibiting municipal growth. This 
situation already exists in a number of our rapidly growing com­
munities. 
One possible remedy to such situations, where an. 
ri.exation fails, lies in the direction of providing services, but on 
'a businesslike basis. There is little argument against render­
ing outside fire protection when a contract or other instrument 
_guaranteeing payment of costs has been negotiated; provided, 
however, that such service does not increase urban. fire insur-
. ance rates. In Jackson, for example, fire calls are answered 
within a five-mile limit providing the party has previously signed 
a contract with the city. The charge is based on time consumed 
. and distance traveled, the minimum fee being $100 per cal.l. In 
Humboldt, on the other hand, calls are limited to a one-mile radius, 
the $100 fee being guaranteed by an insurance policy which the sub- . 
urban resident must carry to secure such service. 
. In the cas
·
e of utilities, a surcharge in an amount 
sufficien,t to cover all costs should be imposed, The city would 
even be justified in ma,king a profit on these services. In the 
case of water and sewerage, the Murfreesboro and Greeneville 
policy is :i.-ecommended. Rates £or outside water users are 50 
per cent above the inside rates, the charge £or sewerage being 
50 per cent of the water bilL Savan.nah goes even further and 
charges outside users ·twice the municipal rate. 
Each of the above practices indi<::ates that the city 
has given thoug)lt to the long-range implications of outside serv� 
ice, As long alj a,dequate services are made available, there ia 
little pressure to £orm special districts and, at the same time, 
rates which are above the municipal charges place the city in a 
more favorable position when the question of annexation arises. 
While the treatment of the fringe problem does in­
volve questions not covered ·1� �hi8 report, the adoption o:f sound 
municipal policy in .regard to. these matters will make annex;;o.­
ticm a .more feadble ;proceas or jnsure that suburbanites bene­
fiting from municipal services Will 'bear their share of the casts, 
thus elil::ninS;ting one o! the heavy drain11 on municipal finances, 
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A P P E N D IX 
I Individual Municipal Practices Concerning Outside Services 
./ 




















































S U M M A R1 
.R E G A R D I N G  EX T E N S I O N O:E 
C O R P O R A Tl 
FIRE SER vtcE 
Special . Advance Deposit 
Equip. Charges or Bond 
Yes None· 
$25 Per call 
No $35 Per cail No 
No $200 Per call Insurance 
No $60 Per call 
Based on time 
consumed 
No $50 Per ca11 
No None 
Yes $25 Per call No 
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O F  D A T A  
M U N IC I P A L  S E R V I C E S  O U T S ID E 
B O U N D A R IE S 
G ARBAGE 
WATER SEWER COLLECTION 
Outside Outside Outside 
Service Charge Service Charge Servic'e Charge 
Yes Same as city rate No system No system 
Yes 40% Higher Yes By contract N o  
Yes 10% Ab ove .city rate No system 
Yes Same as city rate No system No system 
No No No 
Yes 5% Above city rate No system 
Yes Same as city rate No No 
Yes Double city rate No system No system 
Yes Approx. 33% higher No No 
. . .  ... 
Yes 50% Higher No No 
No No 
No No 
Yes Same· as city rate Yes Same as city rate No 
Yes 50f Surcharge No No 
No No system No system 
Private ownership Yes 50% Higher No 
-21-
POPU-
CITY LATION FIRE SER VICE 
Outside Special Advance Deposit 
' " Service Equip. :, Charges or Bond 
Clarksville 16,246 Yes No None 
Cleveland 12.,605 .Yes No $50 Per call No 
Clinton 3, 712 Yes No $25 Per call Deposit . 
Ctli1ierville 1, 153 Yes Yes 1/2 Mile: $50 Insurance or 
Over: $100 Contract 
Columbia 10,911 No 
Cookeville 6,924 No 
Copperhill 924 Yes None 
Covington 4,379 No 
Cowan 1, 835 No 
Crossville Z,270 Yes None 
Dayton 3, 191 No 
Dickson 3, 348 Yes No None 
Dresden 1, 505 Yes Yes $75 Per call No 
Dyer 1,864 Yes Yes Salary of firemen No 
Dyersburg 10. 885 Yes Yes $25 Per call No 
Elizabethton 10, 754 Yes No None 
Erin 858 No 
Etowah 3,261 Yes No $25 Per call No 
Friendship ,452 Yes No $50 Per call No 
Gainesboro 992 No 
GARBAGE 
WATER SEWER COLLECTION 
Outside Outside Outside 
Service Charge Service Charge Service Charge 
Same ail 
No ¥es city rate 
Yes Approx, 30% higher No No 
Yes Not avaUable No No 
Yes 75f Surcharge No No 
Yes 50% Higher Yes $1 Permonth No 
Yes 50% Higher No No 
No 
Yes Same as eity rate No No 
No No No 
Yes Same as city rate No No 
Yes 25f Higher No No 
Yes 50% Higher No No 
Same as 
Yes Same as city rate No Yes city rate 
, .  ·:<;, No 
Yes Same as city rate No No 
Yes 50% Higher No No 
Yes Same as city rate Yes Same as city rate No 
No No system No system 
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:J?OPU-
CITY LATION FIRE SER VICE 
Outside Special Advance Deposit 
Service Equip. Charges or Bond 
Gallatin 5, 107 Yes None 
Gatlinburg 1, 301 �es No $50 Per call No 
Germantown 408 Yes Yes $100 Per call; or Contract: 
Annual contract of Payable in 
$10, $20, $30 advance 
Gleason 1, 063 Yes l\lo $25 Per call No 
Greeneville 8, 721 Yes Np $350 Per call Insurance 
Greenfield 1, 706 Yes None 
Halls 1, 808 No 
Harriman 6, 389 Yes No $50 Per call Insurance 
Hartsville, 1, 130 Yes No None 
Henderson 2, 532 No 
Hohenwald 1, 703 Yes No 
\ 
$2.'tPer fireman, No 
Plus equ,ip. costs 
Humboldt 7,426 Yes No $100 Per call Insurance 
Huntingdon 2, 043 Yes No Salary of firemen; No 
Plus equip. costs 
Jackson 30, 207 Yes No $100 Per call Bond or 
Deposit 
Jamestown 2, 115 Yes Yes $2 Per fireman, Contract 
Plus $20 equip. fee 
Jefferson City 3, 633 Yes No None 


















25% High�r 1 
25% High�l' 
$ l Surcharge 
Sam.e as city rate 
33% Higher 
SamE! as tiity l'atll! 
. ... !lof Surtihargll 
Minimum oharge1 
Double 1;1ity rate 
Not available 
1'10% Htgher 
• • • I 

















50% Water bill 
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CITY LATION FIRE SER VICE 
Outside Special Advance Deposit 
Servico;i Eci,uip, Charges r.or Bond 
Johnson City Z7,864 Yes No !Z50 P.er call Insurance 
Jonesboro l, 1Z6 Yes N<1 $50 Per call No I 
Kenton 899 Yes $100 Fer call No 
Kingsport 19,571 Yes No $100 Per call Insurance 
Kingston l,6Z7 Yes No Charge not available 
Knoxville 1Z4,769 Yes $1Z Per year Contract 
Lafayette 1, 195 Yes No $Z5 Per call No 
La Follette 5, 197 Yes No $Z5 Per call Contract 
Lake City 1, 8Z7 No 
Lawrenceburg 5,44Z Y!'ls No $Z5 Per call, plus No 
$5 per mile, plus 
Salal.'y Qf firemen 
Lebanon 7. 913 Yes No �50 Min. Charge; 
:eased on distance 
and time 
Lenoir City 5, 159 Yes Salary of firemen 
Lewisburg 5, 164 Yes No $50 Per call 
Lexington 3,566 Yes No None 
Linden 854 No 
Livingston z,osz No 
Lookout Mtn. 1,675 No 
Lyn ville 356 No 
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GARBAGE 
WATER SE WER COLLECTION 
Outside Outside Outside 
Service Charge Service Charge Service Charge 
Yes 50"/o Higher No No 
Yes $1 Surcharge Yes Not available No 
Yes $1 Surcharge 
Yes 50% Higher No No 
Yes Same as cUy rate No. No 
50% HigherV 
... v Qii>' Yes Yes $1 Per month . 
Yes Same as city rat!il No No 
Yes Appr<11x. 33"/o higher No No 
No No 
Yes 33% Surcharge on No No 
minimum bill 
Yes Same as city rate No 
Yes 50% Higher No No 
No No 
No No system No system 
j,> 
Yes 20"/o Higher No No 
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POPU-
CITY LATION FIRE SERVICE 
Outside Special Advance Deposit 
.Service Equip. Charges or Bond 
McKenzie 3,774 Yes Yes. 
1·· $100 ;Per cf;ll No 
McMinnville 7,577 Yes. No $35 Per call No 
Madisonville 1,487 Yes NO $15 Per call No 
Manchester 2, 341 Yes $50 Per call No 
Martin 4,082 Yes No $100 Per call No 
Maryville 7, 742 No 
Medina 690 No . 
Memphis 396,000 
Milan 4, 938 Yes No Salary of firetnel;\; 
I Approximately $40 
per call 
,,,, 
Millington 4, 696 Yes No $25 Per call No 
Monterey 2,043 Yes No None 
Morristown 13, 019 Yes Yes Charge not availabte No 
Mountain City 1, 405 No 
Mt. Pleasant 2, 931 Yes Yes $25 to $50 Per call No 
Murfreesboro 13,052 Yes No $100 Per call No 
Nashville 174, 307 Yes No $300 Per call No 
Newbern 1, 734 Yes No Charge not available 
Newport 3,892 Yes No Based on·.;1.istance No' 
Niota 956 No 
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GARBAGE 
WATER SEWER COLLECTION 
Outside Outside Outside 
Service Charge Service Char.ge Service Charge 
Yes Same as city rate Yes Same as city rat, No 
' 
Yes Same as city rate No No 
Yes 75f Surc)large No . NO 
Yes 50% High,er No No 
Yes 50 f Surcharge 
Yes 90f Surcharge Yes Same as city rate No 
Yes 50f Surcharge No system No system 
Yes 50% Higher 
Yes Same as city rate Yes Same as city rate No 
No No No 
Yes Same as city rate No No 
Yes 50% Higher No No 
No No 
Yes 40% Hig}).er No No 
Yes 50% Higher· Yes 50% Water bill No 
Yes,. 100% Hig)ler Yes Double . city rate No 
Yes Same as city rate Yes· None No 
' 
Yes Z5% Higher NP No 
Yes Z5f Surcharge No system 
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POPU-
CITY LATION FIRE SER VICE: 
Outside Special Advance Deposit 
Service Equip, Charges or Bond 
Norris 1, 134 · No 
Oneida 1, 304 No 
Orlinda 497 No 
Paris 8, 826 Y1;>s Yes $100 Per call Contract 
Parsons 1,640 Yes $5 Per mile No 
Petersburg 497 . Yes .None 
Pikc;:ville 882 Yes No $25 Per call No. 
Portland 1, 660 No 
Pulaski 5, 762 Yes No $50 Per call Bond 
Ridgely 1, 504 No 
Rockwood 4, 272 Yes Nd $35 First mile, No 
$50 Second mile, 
$15 Each add. mile 
Rogersville 2, 545 No 
Rutherford 994 No 
Savannah 1, 698 No 
Selmer 1, 759 Yes No $25 Per call No 
Sevierville 1, 620 Yes Yes $50 Per call No 
, , · ---. 
Sharon 880 Yes No $50 Per call Insurance 
Shelbyville 9, 456 No 
Signal Mtn, 1, 786 No 
GARBAGE 
WATER SEWER COLLECTION 
Outside Outside Outside 
Service Charge Service Charge Service Charge 
Yes 20% Higher No No 
Yes Same as. city rate No No 
No No system No system 
Yes 25% Higher No No 
Yes Same as city r<1te Yes None No 
Yes Not available No system No 
Yes $1 Surch!!-rge No information No 
No No 
No No 
Yes 50% Higher No No 
No sy1;1tem No system 
Yes Double city rate No 
Yes Same as ctty ra�e Yes Same aei city rat� No 
Yes 33% Higher No No 
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POPU- · 
CITY LATION FIRE SER VICE 
Outside Special Advance Oeposit 
Service Equip. Charges or Bond 
Smithville 1, 558. No 
Smyrna l, S54 Yes None 
Some.rville l, 760 Yes $Z5 or Cost No 
South Fulton Z, 119 Yes No $75 Per call Insurance 
South Pittsburg Z,573 Yes No None 
Sparta 4,2.99 Yes No None 
Spring City 1, 72.5 Yes No None 
Springfield 6,506 Yes No None 
Spring Hill 541 Yes No None 
Stanton 503 No 
Sweetwater 4, 199 Yes No $2.5 Per cal! No 
Tellico. Plains 833 Yes None 
Tiptonville 1,953 No 
.. Trenton 3,868 Yes Ye'\ $1 to $100; Based Contract 
on time, mileage 
and firemen 
Tdmble 674 No 
Troy 593 Yes No. $100 Per call No 
Tullahoma 7 .• 562. Yes No $2.0 Per call No 
Union City 7, 665 No 










Same as city rate · 
Same as city rate 
Yes Same as .city rate 
Yes Same as city rate 
Yes 75f Surcharge 
Yes 75f Surcharge 
Yes 75f Surcharge 
10% Surcharge on 
Yes minimum bill 
Yes 50% Higher 
No 
Yes Same as city rate 
Yes 33% Higher 
Yes Same as city rate 







































CITY LATION FIRE SER VICE 
Outside Special Advance Deposit 
Service Equip. Charges or Bond 
Waverly 1, 892 Yes No $25 Per call No 
Waynesboro 1, 147 No 





















Charge Service Charge 
No 
50¢ Surcharge No 
I '  
I , 
I 
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�'Pa 1.tte.s 1t 1• .�oni1111111.\?· �.lle!ffl; O!f t\1� )J..i;e <jeP;i.�tm�.11t o!. t . e, '\dJommg mumctpa tty for assistance m fightmg 
larfh
e

















fl�.e·. : S,ey,eraJ schemes 
have been adopted, the more common i be1n� : 












opdies, providmg fqr. a ,lii>�d surn1 J?.ei: y�ar . pr w'r re-
sp�n.se, or a �p�.t\ Per, .!1,��� k�r )�P.J?ryrri�tt�1 , resp9p4i�g. . , (b) A, coptract, �e\wem ,t1'�JP41'1G'P�1i\y, al)d,indj, v1duals prov1dmg for , PaYm,ent per Ye"' or £?r each .call. (c) J'4rchase ,Qt a,Jlparatus . . �ij\;Cise putsicle, either 
�ollectiyely . or trro11gr ,a. 1 g?"er11wen.taL .�g�ncy, and £uxnishing it to the municipality for use inside or out­















1).at " '  , dqim\i
. 
pn or
. payment will be ma<1e to tlje company w;pollding. . . There are s�,ve,ra,), ,ci;,r,�i(qq�, , .wt!�.� rij\;,�i , �,e �qns}cl­ered. by a muni_qjpali\y HJ, rn114ec,t1pµ Wlth.,.tl]1s <;>\tl�td,e response, regai:qle��. qf whether.ii i� grat11ito.us, ,or part 
of a n:i11tµal aid plan, or is paid for. These questions 
are, oriefly : . , 
r '  , _ , . , . · :  . , 1 · • · : · : ' ' ·  • · 1 · ,  I .  Has a .�u11icipal,ity, a, )egal rigl]t to µ�e ,apparatµs 
and men, p�id lor, ,ou( of taxes, to protect territory not 
in the taxing district? 
2. Do member.s 1:esi\ol)efi.�g ou,tsi�� , (he corporate 
11,mi(s have any legal s(an<:Jiµg ;\S t9 rjght o( wl'y, ,and 
do they have .a right to enter property for the purpose of fightfo.g fires ? . , I , . ' ·. I  ' , \ . .  " 3 .. .  Ar_e memb�rs prote_cted as to compensation, or 
death claims or pensions ? . , . . , • 
, 4,. Can me,mbefs be o�d.�r�rl. qr w11�t they volunteer, 
to do duty OUtsi,de t,he 1�0r�orate. ,li'f,\\S r 1, , 1 I , 5 . .  Will .resp9nse \Je llla<l.e . . to. a,11 . r1µtsic.!�. ,ca!l wren a fire is. in progress jn th!'). l)!Unicipality, and if not, is a penalty payment in orc.jer? • . . . . ' 
.6. I.s the 1)1unicipqljty'.s PrO\e�t)pn s1ii'iki�11t tp jtls, 
tify allowing apJ?'lr'lt.\l,s anc.!, !!)ell t.<;>. �espon,d tQ an out­
siqe fal,l when, because of blizz.ar<I�,; ,fl<Cessively ,<)ry 
wef!ther �r o.thei: ,causes, the probability of a conflag­
ration is increased ? 
. 7 .. V\l iat ma1dm.,;m nµll)ber. qr l�pglji , of ru11� caµ b.e pen11itted wit.hout cqµsi<)er,ipg, ,o,.,;.tside r�pPOIJ�e . ;is 
materially reducing local protect10n in the munici­
pality? 
, :  1 , - I ' J . 
, Item4. J .  to, ,4 . a.re features which can be cared for 
by ,�pptqpriat,, Jcg\slation and by insurance. 
,The 1remait)i9g items have a direct bearing on 
wheiheri this type of protection is of measurable value 
lo the *reas .receiving1 response from a municipality, 
aµd also. ar,e factors which .may materially influence the 
deg.ree o,( protection within the corporate limits of the 
aid/ng ri\uyicipality. I · I11stances can be fo4itd where material saving of 
property , h�s peen possib\e with runs of many miles, 






at\l ttle protective v�lue can be expected from 
automobile, . e engines beyorlcj 1 y:; miles run to closely 
!;milt ,areas . · d 3 miles to scattered sectious. Some set this lasUimi�· at a 2-mile run', These conditions apply 
to .the l:mildi\l . iu which the fo,e originates. Fire appa­






rev� ting spread· of fire to exposed buildings. 
, Statistics sh' w that the number of fires and destruc-. 





cted. If then this esponse to outside 
the, ,cm:po.rate 1 �its includes an ar ;i of considerable po
. 
pul.ation, it m 
.
. y be expected that the .fire co'n)panies will be in opera jon a greater number of tim�s. ·With 





ill be left with less protection than tha�or­
mal for it� area ard population. This condition ust 
of . necessity inflnmce the probability hazard of c -
flagrations. \ 
'The protection nleded is that which would be ade-� 
quate for the entire population served, and can be de­
terniined by the foi\tmla : Number of engine com­
Pal'ies =i 3.4 + · o . 071�', where P is the population in 
thousands of the aidi� municipality plus the outside area serned. For group� having a total population of less than . 50,000 the forn,mla is 0.85 + 0.12 P. 
fo addition to the prob(lble need of more apparatus, 
where an . outside area cf considerable population is 
serviced, th.ere lllUst be prorided men to man the appa­
ratus ; thus the furnishing «0f apparatus alone, as has 
b�e!n, d,one in a pumber of'1cases, does not offset the 
depletion resulting from an agreement to respond be­
yond the city or town limits. 
From the above discussio/i it is evident that for 
sul;>urban and rural areas to receive protection, with­out reducjµg the degree of protection in the urban 
a.rea. it is advisable that a special fire district, or county 
:Protection, be arranged for. 
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